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Welcome new members!

EDWIN & LIBBA VICKERY
TYSON
& LINDSAY
MOORE
WITH HALLIE,
JANE,
& ROB
WITH ISLA & AIDEN

Congregational Meeting & Election is Sunday,
June 17 at 10:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary
We will elect leadership nominees as well as approve the
budget for 2018-2019. The 2018 Nominee Slate booklet is
available in the Narthex & Gathering Hall.

Installation of newly elected leaders is Sunday,
June 24 at 11 a.m. in the Sanctuary
EDWIN & LIBBA VICKERY
MARISA
& DANJANE,
MARTIN
WITH HALLIE,
& ROB
WITH GRAHAM, MILLER KATE, & BARRETT

EDWIN & LIBBA VICKERY
JOE
& SARAH
ANDREWS
WITH
HALLIE,
JANE, & ROB
WITH JAMES & MORGAN

YP & Couples Backyard BBQ is April 14

On Palm Sunday, April 14th, the YP & Couples group is having
a Backyard BBQ from noon to 3 PM on the back lawn of
Campbell West. We’ll have corn hole and other lawn games
for kids of all ages! Food and beverage will be provided.
BYOB (blanket) and lawn chairs. Come relax and have fun!
The deadline to register is Friday, April 5.

M I N I S T E R I A L S TA F F

Dr. Clay Stauffer, Senior Minister
Dr. C. Roy Stauffer • Minister of Adult Education & Church Life
Rev. Justin Gung • Minister of Children & Congregational Care
Rev. Chris Cox • Minister of Youth & Their Families
Dr. Donovan McAbee • Minister of Spiritual Formation
Farrell Mason • Minister of Family Life & Pastoral Care

P R O G R A M S TA F F

Michael Graham • Music Ministry Director
Abby McLean • Children’s Ministry Director
Katie Sheridan-Gossage • Assistant Youth Ministry Director
Andra Moran • Creative Director, The Bridge
Martha Duff • Preschool Director
Anne-Marie Farmer • Small Groups & Connections Director
Stephen Daniel King • Worship Leader, The Bridge
Lauren Lucas Beuerlein • Young Professionals & Couples Director
Steve LaForge • Missions Field Coordinator
Dr. Ben Curtis • Spiritual Director In Residence

S U P P O R T S TA F F

This Sunday, 9:45 a.m., The Boardroom
Topic: “Christian Response to American Rage”

Chris Beck • Business Administrator
Alissa Lindemann • A/V Engineer
Amber Moss • Executive Assistant
Matt Diffenderfer • Communications Director
Jan Anderson • Administrative Assistant
Dr. Tom Gormley • Capital Project Representative
Sam Marsh • Property & Facilities Manager
Cliff Browning • Facility & Property Maintenance
Steven Austin • Facility & Property Maintenance

For the most up-to-date information, download
Woodmont’s Realm church directory app.
Search for “Realm Connect” in iTunes & Google Play.
Woodmont Christian Church
3601 Hillsboro Pike
Nashville, Tennessee 37215
615.297.8563
www.woodmontchristian.org
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by Clay Stauffer
We are officially kicking off our spring stewardship campaign with the theme “Sustaining Generosity.”
Paul writes in II Corinthians 9: “Those who sow sparingly will also reap sparingly; those who sow
generously will also reap generously…the Lord loves a cheerful giver.” Mark and Kasey Clymer will be
our chairs this year and I am grateful for their leadership and passion. The stewardship campaign is
different from the capital campaign. The stewardship campaign happens every April and it funds the
basic ministries and operations of the church. Here are some of the reasons that we are called to give
to the church:
• Generosity is part of being a faithful Christian
• Generosity is a spiritual discipline and practice
• Jesus said, “Where your treasure is, there your heart will be also” (Matthew 7)
• The church is completely dependent on the support of its member to function and operate
• Annual commitments allow the leadership to responsibly set the operating budget
• Giving our financial resources away is a blessing to the giver
• Giving allows Woodmont to remain heavily involved in mission & outreach in the community & world
Here is a pie chart that shows how
our stewardship dollars are currently
being used at Woodmont. It is divided
into Worship, Spiritual Formation,
Mission and Outreach, Children and
Families, Youth and Young Adults, and
Administration. These are the basic
functions that we have as a church.
Everything from worship to children’s
ministry, from music to outreach, from
education to recovery ministries, is
made possible by our generosity. In
recent years, we have been blessed
to grow the operating budget and
ministries of the church. Our goal
is to keep that momentum going in
the future. We also look forward to
breaking ground on our new addition
this summer that will house more
children’s classrooms and a brand-new,
multi-use chapel. Jesus also reminds
us that the attitude we have towards
giving is also very important. We give
because we know that God has blessed
us in many ways. We give to show
our gratitude. Join me in making a
commitment to this year’s stewardship
campaign. Commitment Sunday will be
April 28, the Sunday after Easter.
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Less Or More?

Six new Stephen Ministers

by Michael Graham

The symphony as we know it today, woodwinds,
brass, percussion and strings, did not gel into
a standard orchestra until the classic period
(c. 1740-1800). Before that, ensembles were
mixed and matched depending on available
instrumentation. As a composer of sorts, I have
always enjoyed smaller ensembles, perhaps
because of the challenge one has to create
variety with fewer instruments.
Berlioz, Wagner and Messiaen created
wonderful works with very large orchestras.
There is no question of the majesty inherent
in the sheer magnitude of sound in their
ensembles. However, for my pleasure, give
me Schoenberg’s Pierrot Lunaire, or Debussy’s
Prelude to the Afternoon of a Faun- works that
show some daylight through the leaves, fragile
at times, even transparent.
Sometimes less is more.
For the next few weeks, Woodmonters are
asked to think about giving. It is a privilege to
give to God’s church and to support the many
life-giving ministries offered by WCC. As you
pray and plan to give, remember that it is a
spiritual discipline, a giving back to God from
the abundance with which He has blessed you.
Should we give less or more? The answer to that
question is simple; ask God, then obey Him. He
is not mute toward us and we are not deaf to
Him.
“If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask God, who
gives generously to all without reproach, and it
will be given him. But let him ask in faith, with
no doubting, for the one who doubts is like a
wave of the sea that is driven and tossed by the
wind.” -James 1:5-6
“What can I give Him, poor as I am? If I were
a shepherd, I would bring a lamb. If I were a
wiseman, I would do my part. Yet what I can I
give Him, give my heart.” -Christina Rosetti

NEW STEPHEN MINISTERS COMMISSIONED MARCH 31:
Kathy Parolini, Terri McConnell, Elisa Clark, Maryanne
McWhirter, Liz Anne Allen, & Laura Crenshaw

Sunday, March 31, was a joyous occasion as six
members of our congregation were commissioned
as Stephen Ministers. This culminates a long
period of training and preparation for this special
ministry of care and concern. Our Stephen
Ministers have trained extensively in such areas
as dealing with feelings, crisis intervention,
asserting oneself with gentleness and firmness,
and numerous other topics dealing with specific
aspects of helping people who are experiencing
problems in their lives.
Following their commission, our new Stephen
Ministers will join our current Stephen Ministers
to carry out a caring ministry in our congregation.
They are working one on one with people who
are experiencing life crises such as hospitalization,
financial setback, divorce, loss of a loved one as
well as many other problems people have in living
their daily lives. Confidentiality is a cornerstone of
the program. IIf you would like more information
on how to receive care from a Stephen Minister,
contact Sara Kate at 615-364-5406 or allsk@aol.com,
or connect with one of our pastors.

Birthdays March 16th-31st:
Bo England 3/17
Briggs Waddey 3/18
Alice Vernich 3/19
Liam Cox 3/19
Parker Holley 3/21

Eli Giompoletti 3/26
Ivan Sloan 3/29
Hannah Walker 3/30
Hudson Svec 3/31
Miller Allen 3/31

Birthdays April 1st-April 15th:
Dawson Dimit 4/1
Louise Beckman 4/2
Margaret Harris 4/3
Stella Bugg 4/3
Mary Lennon Brown 4/4
Tate Metz 4/7
June Yancey 4/7
Tom Puckett 4/8
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Porter Short 4/8
Reese Wedemeyer 4/9
Lucy Kate Holley 4/9
Caroline Greer 4/10
Waller McMillin 4/13
Carlos Ryerson 4/13
Marion Liles 4/13
Cannon Milam 4/15

A Da Vinci

by Farrell Mason
“Let nothing dim the light that shines from within.”
- Maya Angelou

Sometimes I have had to learn the hard way that
what the world deems as “treasure:” professional
success and material possessions, health and
beauty, busyness and accomplishment, comfort
and security eventually rusts and turns to dust.
These earthly treasures please my ego, but my
soul is after more.

For over 40 years, Basil Clovis Hendry was the
director of the men’s choir for Mercy Catholic
Church in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. If you visited
his home, you might have noticed an oil painting
of Jesus dressed in a rich azure robe, with his
right hand raised in benediction, his left hand
grasping an orb. For over five decades, Mr.
Hendry and his family were in possession of
a treasure of incredible value, a work by none
other than the magnificent Renaissance Master,
Leonardo Da Vinci. And they never knew it! Over
the course of the last 500 years, the “Salvator
Mundi” masterpiece has graced the walls of Italian
Princes, French Kings, Russian Oligarchs and a
humble, Southern choir director in Louisiana.
Recently, the Da Vinci sold for a whopping $450
million dollars to the King of Saudia Arabia,
making it the most valuable painting of all time.

The treasure is God’s faithful presence, in the
good and especially in the difficult. Simply to love
and be loved by David, my family and friends is a
forever gold mine. The remarkable vessel of my
body and creative mind. My curious and certain
connection to God. That I get to daily wake up to
a world decorated in cherry blossoms, scented
in honeysuckle, and painted with sunsets. How
many times I miss the mark and God never gives
up on me. Forgiven and encouraged to try again.
Peace, could there be anything more precious?
Sometimes, in the quiet, in nature, in great
vulnerability, this mysterious peace washes over
me and I am rich, truly rich. I know something
of the eternal. Wonderful when I can actually
hold the treasure in my hand: a newborn baby,
a piece of scripture, a gingko leaf, a heart rock.
Other times I experience the treasure: a kiss, a
rainbow after a storm, my feet in the sand, eyes
to the sea, sitting around my dinner table, all
six and my husband, safe, healthy and giggling.
Always there is treasure in relationships that
sustain, inspire and see me more than through.
My capacity to weather life’s storms and discover
my resilience is my weight in gold. Sometimes it
is not what I see, or can hold, but what I intuit in
my depths. Within me is a divine spark of love
and light and endless hope. Yes, I am human,
but more, I am of God.

Hendry’s daughter, a retired Librarian, said, “I
can’t believe that such an incredible treasure
could have been in our midst and we didn’t know
it all this time.”
What if I told you that you have in your
possession a treasure of remarkable value
hanging in plain sight? Your soul knows this to
be true. For however many years you have been
alive, the metaphorical “Da Vinci” has been in
your possession.
To live soulfully is to recognize your life as the
remarkable treasure that it is. If not, like poor
Mr. Hendry, we will leave this world without ever
knowing the incredible worth “hanging” in our
hearts.

Recently, I fear in the whirl and striving, I have
forgotten the masterpiece in my possession. To
live soulfully requires a constant remembering
of who I am, and why I am here; who God is and
what God promises me. I must reclaim my joy
and create an energy field of gratitude around
me, but especially within me. It is the only way
to relish my life in all its fullness and abundance.

I am reminded of Jesus’s parable of the man
who discovered a great treasure in a field. So
moved by the revelation, he sells everything and
buys the whole field. He is transformed. Finally,
he knows the value of his one precious life; the
quality of light, the capacity for hope, and the
boundless love within in him. Humbled, he is,
that God chose him to participate in the deep,
the wide and the Marvelous.

You don’t find the treasure by having, doing and
being more. It is the moment you finally realize
“the painting”(your life, all of it) is the masterpiece
that the soulful life can begin.

You could say, I am early in my digging in the rich
field of my life for its true meaning and value,
but I have had enough “sparkle” experiences to
know that the treasure is real, of great value and
waiting to be found. To live soulfully is to see the
Divine in all things, especially within myself.

Live in Hope,
Farrell
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FOLLOWING THE
RADICAL JESUS IN A
POLARIZED WORLD
A TWO-PART CONVERSATION ON IDENTITY,
IDOLATRY, THEOLOGY, & DISCIPLESHIP WITH
DR. PAUL LIM OF VANDERBILT.
Part 1 • Wednesday, April 3: “Blessed are the
Cheesemakers? Engaging the Sermon on the Mount again in
the Era of Obama-Trump presidencies”
Part 2 • Wednesday, April 10: “Following Christ Outside the
City Gate: Reimagining the first-century Christian Political,
Theological ‘Geography’”

T H I S WE EK
SUNDAY, APRIL 7

9:30 a.m. Informal Worship, Sanctuary
9:45 a.m. Youth Sunday at The Bridge, D.H.
11:00 a.m. Traditional Worship, Sanctuary
5:00 p.m. Jubilation Rehearsal, Choir Room
5:45 p.m. Youth Group, Youth Wing
5:45 p.m. Deeper Bible Study, Campbell West

MONDAY, APRIL 8

10:00 a.m. The Baby Bunch, Nursery
3:00 p.m. Geezers, Boardroom

TUESDAY, APRIL 9

MARRIAGE & COUPLES
ENRICHMENT WITH
DR. KEVIN ROBERTS
Couples in all stages of their relationship are encouraged
to join Dr. Kevin Roberts in a 4-week series focused on
enriching your relationship! This is a church-wide event with
each session beginning at 6 PM and ending at 7:30 PM. The
price is $45 per couple and registration includes dinner at 5:30
PM. Childcare is available and registraion is required.
Register at woodmontchristian.org/enrichrment

FOUR WEDNESDAY EVENINGS IN A ROW
APRIL 24: Your Family System - what is it? And why does it
matter?
MAY 1: Why are you in relationship? What are root
reasons and contextual variables that compel and
affect you and your relationships?
MAY 8: “No, really, it’s me.” Taking responsibility for your
health in a relationship.
MAY 15: Be healthy.

Register at woodmontchristian.org/enrichment
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9:00 a.m. Women’s Prayer Group, C.S.
10:30 a.m. CWF Circle #1, Bay Room
10:30 a.m. CWF Circle #2, Room 105
10:30 a.m. CWF Circle #6, Bus 2
6:00 p.m. Handbell Rehearsal, Choir Room

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10

6:15 a.m. Men’s Small Group, Room 100
7:00 a.m. “Original” Men’s Bible Study, Rm. 105
7:00 a.m. Younger Men’s Bible Study, Boardroom
5:30 p.m. Grace Notes, Kids Commons
5:30 p.m. Wednesday Fellowship Dinner, D.H.
MENU: Chicken Tikka Masala • Rice Blend •
CousCous and Arugula/Greens Curried • Salad with
feta, dried fruits, vinaigrette • Naan Bread
VEGETARIAN: Tikka Masala
KIDS: Coconut/Lime Chicken with buttered rice
6:15 p.m. Chancel Choir Rehearsal, Choir Room
6:15 p.m. Chess Club
6:15 p.m. DivorceCare, Bay Room
6:15 p.m. Holy Yoga, Room 100
6:15 p.m. Waiting in Hope, Campbell West
6:15 p.m. Young Adults Lent Bible Study, Rm. 107
6:15 p.m. Youth Girls’ Bible Study, Youth Wing
6:15 p.m. “Living Fully, All The Way Through”
with Dr. Ben Curtis & Dr. Judy Skeen, Room 105
6:15 p.m. “Following the Radical Jesus” with
Vanderbilt’s Dr. Paul Lim, Drowota Hall

Prayers for our church family:
IN THE HOSPITAL:
Gayle Cherry’s son, Hugh Crawford
Walter White
CONTINUING CONCERNS:
Steve Anderson - at home
Isse Waddey
JoAnn Patterson
Nick Small
Gary Thompson
FAMILY OF MEMBERS - CONCERNS:
Susan Hammonds-White’s brother,
Glenn Hammonds, California, at home.
Pam Groom’s father, Gary Jones - in
Louisville, KY - now at home

The elders invite you to join
them in prayer:
Knowing it is impossible to thank God
too much! Impossible!

MARCH 10:
MARCH 17:
MARCH 24:
MARCH 31:

SUNDAY
SCHOOL:
369
306
407
457

ATTENDANCE:
884
720
937
1059

OPERATING:
$26,953
$42,371
$28,784
$31,131

Paint-A-Thon this Sunday

He is constantly providing, protecting,
helping, healing, blessing, redeeming,
and always seeking our good.
Even our seeming trials can do no
more than work God’s will as He
shapes and molds us for His eternal
purposes.

Youth Scavenger Hunt
March 31, 2019

It’s a church wide Paint-By-Numbers
project! Stop by Drowota Hall any time
this Sunday morning to contribute to our
youth-driven art event. High school junior,
Katie Dovan, has created an amazing
design that, once painted, will be installed
for viewing on Palm Sunday, April 14th.
We’ll have the paint, brushes, smocks, and
canvases, we just need you, the artists! All
skill levels and ages welcome - let’s show
what we as a church can create together.
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